Let’s Do Some Good Today!
Local organizations lead state in KY Gives Day

On May 11, donors from across the state of Kentucky gave to 22 area nonprofits during the 9th annual KY Gives Day. This 24-hour online giving blitz raised $193,764 for nonprofit organizations in our region. Those gifts came from 768 donors.

“*The region’s generosity was reflected on the state leaderboard, with four of the top ten fundraisers were local organizations. For new participants, KY Gives can be full of excitement and appreciation. “As first-time participants we could not be more grateful,” said Paige Waldron, Executive Director of Wesley Hilltop House. “CKCF made the fundraising process so much fun! The money we raised will be dedicated to our youth summer programming and to senior citizen enrichment activities.”

The Lincoln Museum, Inc.*$44,295

1. Saint James Catholic School*$44,295

2. Bernheim Arboretum and Research Forest*$22,975

3. The Lincoln Museum, Inc.*$11,040

4. Isaiah House Treatment Center*$10,195

5. Girl Scouts of Kentuckiana$6,945

6. Friend for Life Cancer Support Network$6,545

7. Barktown Animal Rescue$6,490

8. Stephen Foster Drama Association$4,725

9. CASA of the Heartland, Inc.$3,875

10. Friends of Hardin County Animal Shelter$3,010

Part of our work as a community foundation is to give without affecting your current financial situation, and to continue your charitable giving beyond your lifetime. Your estate gift of 5% in your estate plans, allows you to support more grants over time. If you would like to make a gift, contact us today. We will work with you to tailor giving options to best meet your philanthropic vision.
When you want your life to make a difference **FOREVER**, you need a **FOREVER** partner.

getreadycamp.org
info@ckcf4people.org
270-737-8393

Get Ready! Camp turns 10!

Families were all smiles during Get Ready! Camp this year. This weekday camp for children birth - 5 years old, was held at area elementary schools in Elizabethtown and Radcliff. This age is a crucial time in a child’s development, so we invest in exceptional early educational opportunities for children. Get Ready! Camp provides a unique learning experience for children, and parents to discover how they can easily learn together.